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VILLAGE ADDICTS GAZETTE
Meeting Highlights
June 5, 2010
VAA Members enjoyed a great picnic lunch, which
was organized by Peggy Jauregui, with Cora Smith
providing hot dogs (including chicken hot dogs!) and
buns, potato salads, cole slaw, bean salad, deviled
eggs and lots of deserts.
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 by copresidents Myrna Richardson and Kimberly Harmon,
returning from her two month work-related stay in
Atlanta, Georgia.
New Members - welcome back to Rhonda and Pat
Colgan, along with Bill Fox.
Stan reported that annual renewals are in progress.
A complete Treasurer’s Report with up-to-date
financial information will be reported in August.
October Reunion Birthday Party - VAA is planning a
Birthday Party and Reunion for the October
Meeting to celebrate the start of VAA’s 20th
year. Peggy and Pat Harmon are collecting
addresses from "old" members who are no longer
active members. We plan to invite the former
members to join us for the October Birthday Party
- Reunion luncheon. We’re planning lots of
surprises, including the raffle of the Reissue of the
Original Seven Dickens’ Village pieces, all signed by
the designer. Only 100 tickets will be sold at $35
each and tickets will be limited to two to a
membership (individual or family). Tickets will be
sold at the August meeting.
Membership - Peggy reported that lots of people
are paying their annual dues at the meeting and
some members mailed their dues to Peggy before
the meeting.
NCC - Alita Rabe gave the NCC Report for Judyth
Rischall, who was attending the high school
graduation of her grandson. Congrats to Judyth.
The NCC is hosting the "Seasons of Michigan"
Gathering to be held in Livonia, Michigan, from
September 16-19, 2010. Judyth and Alita will be

there - any other VAA members planning to go?
See the Gathering website:
villagecollectorsofmi.com (or Google "Seasons of
Michigan Gathering").
The NCC representative for Region X, [Pat,
PLEASE GET THIS NAME FROM JUDYTH’S
ARTICLE OR DELETE FROM MINUTES], resigned
because of health reasons. VAA wishes her a
speedy recovery. The new Region X representative
is Judy Stacey, also from the Southwestern
Villagers in Arizona.
"Happy Trails to Arizona" is planned as a gathering
destination in Arizona, from September 28 October 2, 2011. The Gathering will be at a
spa/resort just outside of Phoenix and will be
hosted by the Arizona Dept. 56 Clubs.
Alita spoke about new products and new series
introduced by D56. One of the series is the
Williamsburg Village. Colonial Williamsburg has 301
acres with hundreds of restored, reconstructed,
and historically furnished buildings. D56 is
introducing the first three buildings and
coordinating accessories in the continuing series.
The other series is the new Disney Village which
was introduced last year and sold at Sears stores.
This year D56 is introducing it as a new Christmas
series and it will be sold at all D56 retailers who
choose to stock it.
She, along with Brian Young, showed Dept. 56's
new Foggy Point Platform for Snow Village
Halloween. The platform will hold one building,
emits fog and has LED lights, along with some
skulls and two trees. The price is $125.00. Water
in a reservoir produces the fog. Members wondered
if the platform could be placed on a wood surface
safely without causing damage to the wood because
of the water in the reservoir. The platform might
require a water proof base.
Alita showed a new Hallmark ornament - an
adorable snowman. The snowman will work in any
Department 56 display. It is the free gift
ornament given for joining the Hallmark Keepsake

Ornament Club.
Alita also mentioned an article originally printed in
the newsletter for the Oregon Village Idiots with
instructions about how to make glue dots for scrap
booking projects which could also be used to secure
accessories or trees in our displays and are
completely removable. Glue dots can also be
purchased at most craft stores such as Michael's.
Gazette - Pat Harmon asked everyone to keep
membership their information current, especially
email addresses. If you have a registered an email
address and are not receiving a Gazette by email,
please contact Pat to update your email address.
Membership Rosters were distributed by email last
week, and some problems have been found. Please
review your entry and contact Pat at
PatsVAA@aol.com or Peggy at (818) 763-3096 with
a correction. Also please contact Peggy if you want
a paper copy of the Gazette.
Many thanks to David Blair, of Dee’s Flowers in
Studio City, for his donation of two large bags of
"floral pins." Many of us took lots of floral pins to
use in our displays!

Raffle Prizes
Item Village Donated by Winner
Rollerama Roller Rink SV M. Fabion Jo Ann Lundgren
Scrooge & Marley Counting House SV M. Fabion Linda Pressman
Northern Lights Fire Station NP M. Fabion Bud Arntzen
Captain’s Cottage NEV B. Jensen Jo Ann Lundgren
McDonald’s SV M. Fabion Ooops*
Bay Street Shops, 1st Edition Seasons Bay M. Fabion Barbara
Reyba
Special Raffles
4th of July Table Top Centerpiece SV VAA/Cora Smith Myrna
4th of July Hat Box & Picnic Supplies VAA/Peggy Jauregui Alita
Rabe
Door Prizes
Men at Work SV M. Fabion Ooops
Ye Olde Lamplighter Ter. DV M. Fabion Paula Vaccaro
Steppin’ Out On The Town CIC M. Fabion Red Collard
Fireworks w/ Adapter CIC/SV Bud Arntzen Ooops*
Singing Carols in Town Seasons Bay M. Fabion Pat Harmon
Chocolate Made by Cora Bud Arntzen

* Apologies from the Lame Duck Co-Prez who was
doing double duty as secretary and who missed a
couple of items.




Bud Arntzen is the keeper of the VAA Inventory he selects and brings the door prizes and raffle
items to every meeting. Bud announced that if you
win a door prize or raffle item that does not fit
with your collection, it’s okay to barter or
exchange with another member for something else.
Linda Yount reported that the website for Village
Addicts Anonymous is up and running, although it’s
a "work in progress" and not completed. She is
adding links to Dept 56, the NCC, and vendors and
sponsors, such as City Lights. The website address
is http://www.villageaddicts.com. Linda asked for
help from all members - please let her know what
you would like to see on the website. Submit all
suggestions to Linda Yount at
vaawebmaster@gmail.com. Linda also asked for
photos our member’s villages and displays for the
website.
After a short break, during which we shopped until
we dropped, Brian Young told us about what’s new
and what is happening with Enesco/Dept. 56. Then,
on to our favorite part of the meeting: Door
prizes, raffles and special raffles.

And the speaker was Brian Young from City Lights!

What's Happening with Dept 56 from Brian Young,
owner of City Lights, San Diego.
Brian Young, owner of City Lights in San Diego,
spoke to the VAA members at the June meeting
about what's new and what is happening with Dept.
56 since the acquisition by Enesco.
City Lights opened in September of 1991 as a small
1,000 sq. ft. operation intended to be open 3 days
a week only. Brian Young, the owner, had been
retired for 2 years from being Managing Director
of a large retail group in London, but needed
something to do, and a small shop in a seasonal

business sounded ideal. Motivated not by money,
but rather just the need to be occupied, the
concept of City Lights was created.
In its early days, City Lights was mainly a year
round Christmas Store with only two collectible
lines, Department 56 and Annalee. As time
progressed, and the store became more well known,
its clientele grew, and with that, so did the
product lines. City Lights became a Showcase
dealer for Department 56 after its first year, and
a "Gold Key" dealer shortly after that. Needless to
say, as the store continued to grow, so did the
man hours needed to keep the business running, and
the space to display everything. City Lights is now
open 7 days a week, all year long, and has
a sales floor of over 22,000 sq ft and an additional
10,000 sq ft for warehousing.
City Lights is a family run business, with Laura,
Brian's wife and Spencer, their son, all working to
serve its customers. Along with them, there is a
full knowledgeable and friendly staff to help with
any
questions and to offer their expert advice.
Brian Young spoke at VAA's June meeting, told us
about his involvement with Dept. 56, and shared his
insight into the future of Enesco/Dept 56.
Brian and City Lights, as one of the foremost Dept
56 vendors in the country, have worked very closely
with Dept 56 for the past several years.
At the time of its purchase of Dept. 56, Enesco
had established reps in place. Now, some of the
Enesco reps and some of the Dept. 56 reps are
working with both the Enesco and Dept. 56 lines,
which unfortunately is causing confusion. The
dealers are not pleased with this situation and hope
it is straightened out soon. After the acquisition,
Enesco left Dept. 56's management team in place,
including Dept 56's CEO Sue Agar. In Brian's
opinion, Sue is doing a great job promoting the
Dept. 56 line and
fulfilling its obligations to the vendors.
There has been a big change in the marketing
strategy for Dept. 56. With fewer small retail
stores and many Hallmark stores no longer
featuring Dept 56, Enesco has stepped up the
services offered to the major retailers.
Dept. 56 has a strong product line and has limited
its production in the last several years (something

that we, as consumers, have long asked for).
The Dept. 56 factories are in the south of China,
and as we know, the buildings are painted by hand.
Production has slowed because of a shortage
in labor. Believe it or not, there is a shortage of
labor in the south of China to hand paint porcelain
buildings! There are two main types of factories in
that region - electronics factories to manufacture
chips and other components, and small factories
which hand paint porcelain or plastic items. Many
laborers prefer to work in the electronics factories
for the simple reason that the pay is more.
As a result of the production problems, Enesco was
forced to discontinue many lines. Also as a result
of production problems, Dept. 56 will not be
manufacturing any animated pieces this year. City
Lights is currently buying its animated pieces from
the Mr. Christmas, who previously manufactured
for Dept 56.
Brian mentioned that Dept. 56 packaging has
changed in that the sleeves are being printed with
fewer colors, resulting in a huge savings.
Dept. 56 always printed a retail price on its
catalogues, which always were meant to be sold to
customers. City Lights, along with many stores,
give catalogues to their regular customers. First
time buyers are asked to pay for their catalogue,
but the price of the catalogue is refunded from
the first purchase.
After the meeting, Brian disclosed that City Lights
is building an all new all black Halloween room,
featuring Dept 56 and other Halloween products,
which will open later this summer. City Lights hold
its annual Open House on October 23, with 5
different artists attending, including one from Dept
56.

Puzzles from Jan Lauritzen

http://www.jigsawplanet.com/?m=p&id=c93598be76d184ad
http://www.jigsawplanet.com/?m=p&id=e6ed73facf8eeb19



Sunshine report – Bob Whitley has been experiencing
chest pains and dizziness and is undergoing testing.

Please let Peggy Jauregui know of anyone who
needs cheering up – 818 763 3096

Become a member of Village Addicts! Tell a
friend! If you’re a D56 Collector, Join Us! Call:
Peggy Jauregui at (818) 763 3096 for
information about Membership

Potluck starts promptly at noon – please try to have
your potluck dish on the table prior to that time.
Many, many thanks!!!
Other reminders:
Members table – do you have some pieces
you wish to sell? We have a special table for you
to display these items.

Thought: “I could give up chocolate … But I’m no quitter”
Please remember to bring food items to the
meeting. Deposit in the YELLOW Deacon’s Barrel
for the homeless served by the
Hollywood Presbyterian Church
CASH CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY
RED OR CAROLE AT THE MEETING AND FOOD
ITEMS WILL BE PURCHASED
To VAA Board Members,
After deep thought and consideration, I have come
to a very difficult decision. As much as I have enjoyed
being a board member and Co-President, I feel that I
need to resign as Co-President. This is due to a difficult
and very stressful work situation, I feel I no longer have
the time that is needed to give VAA the proper attention
that it requires. I feel it would be detrimental to the
other board members as well as the general membership
for me to continue on as the Co-President.
Again, I am sorry for having to resign, but I only
the VAA’s best interests in mind.
So please accept this resignation as of today June
16, 2010.
Sincerely,
Kimberly P Harmon
Dear Kimberly,
With deep regret, we accept your resignation.
On a personal note, I totally understand your problems
with a work schedule that consumes your life. You have
been a fabulous and wonderful co=prez and have breathed
new life into the Club. Your ideas and vision were so
amazing and gave us a new lease on life during the past
year.
You will be missed but not forgotten.
Many many thanks for your hard work, your vision,
your ideas, your enthusiasm and your commitment.
Myrna

Happy Gatherings----by Judyth Rischall
For more information visit the event website or the
NCC Web page at http://www.ncc56.com .
Plan on attending a fall weekend in Colonial
Williamsburg with Department 56 in October,
2010. Attached is a letter from Department 56
along with a flyer containing event information.
September 17 – 19, 2010 – Livonia, Michigan
Join the Country Villagers of Flint, Detroit 56ers
and Village Collectors of Michigan as they celebrate
the Seasons of Michigan. The host hotel is the
Radisson Hotel & Conference Center in Livonia.
Reservations can be made at 888-201-1718 or
734- 464-1300 and be sure to identify yourself as
a member of the Village Collectors Group. There is
a link from their club website for gathering
information http://villagecollectorsofMI.com.
September 29 - October 2, 2011 – Litchfield Park,
Arizona, near Phoenix
'Happy Trails to Arizona' is being planned by the
Arizona Village Collectors, Desert Villagers and the
Southwest Villagers. The host hotel is the Wigwam
Golf Resort and Spa. Reservations can be made at
(623) 935-3811 or (800) 327-0396 and mention
'Happy Trails to Arizona'. The website
is www.southwestvillagers.com .

The National Council of 56 Clubs plans a presence
at these events.
June 21, 2010
Dear Collectors:
It is my great pleasure to write to let you all know about
a wonderful collectors’ event planned for this fall to
introduce collectors to a new Village inspired by buildings

found in “Colonial Williamsburg”, Virginia. This will be an
event that is different from any event we have ever
hosted.
The event will take place at the “Woodlands” which is
part of historical “Colonial Williamsburg”. Some of you
may remember attending a Mid-Atlantic Village Gathering
there in the mid 1990s. The “Woodlands” cottages have
been replaced with a beautiful new hotel and conference
center.
The dates of this event are October 22 – 24, 2010 and
the convention fee will include a special event piece
(available only for event attendees), a ticket to all
“Colonial Williamsburg” exhibits including the buildings that
inspired the new “Williamsburg” Village Series, a goody
bag and private luncheon.
The luncheon is scheduled for Saturday, October 23rd at
12:00 noon, and among the invited guests will be Jeff
Junkins, the artist who designed the new series. Jeff will
be on hand to sign your pieces before the luncheon. A
historian from the “Colonial Williamsburg” Foundation will
talk about holiday decorating in the Della Robbia style
used in Williamsburg at the time of the Revolution and
continues today. Attendees will be able to tour of some
of the building designed for the Williamsburg Village
series and the pass will be good for the entire weekend.
Jeff will be available to sign any “Williamsburg” Village
piece you buy or bring to the event and answer your
design questions.
The NCC will also be on hand to help with the event and
answer questions. We may even meet some collectors who
are interested in joining a collector’s club.
To register for this event please call Department 56
Consumer Services at 1(800) LIT TOWN (548-8696).
Included with this letter is a flyer with all pertinent
information that can be reproduced and added to your
next club newsletter.
You won’t want to miss this opportunity! There are some
surprises planned for you, too! You’ll just have to attend
to find out it!

Melinda Seegers
Consumer Services
Department 56/ ENESCO
Additional NCC News – we have a new Region X rep
Hello, my name is Judy Stacey, and I will be filling
the remainder of Diane Jolin’s term as NCC Region X Rep.
Diane felt it was necessary to resign so that she could
concentrate on overcoming some health issues.

I am one of the founding members of our Department
56 collectors club, The Desert Villagers. Our club is
located in the West Valley of Phoenix, AZ, and we
recently celebrated our 10th Anniversary.
I began collecting D56 Villages back in December,
1997 with a Christmas gift of “Grandma’s Cottage” in
Original Snow Village. That village grew and soon New
England Village, Christmas in the City, and the entire
Season’s Bay Village were added to my collection.
I live in the West Valley of Phoenix in a suburb
called “Surprise” with my husband, Ken, of 25 years and
our Westie, Sammy, who is a Therapy Dog. Sammy and I
volunteer and visit patients at Hospice of the Valley, and
at our local hospital. My husband is a history buff and is
very much interested in the newest village, Colonial
Williamsburg, so I know our collection will be growing
again!
I’m pleased to be your Regional Rep, and will be
updating you with information I receive from the NCC.
PLEASE CONTACT ME AT JAS56ER@GMAIL.COM
whenever you need anything or want to tell me information
that should be sent to everyone in our Region.
Unfortunately, I began receiving some very trashy email
from the email id that contained ncc56.com so that is
automatically going into the trash so I will not respond to
that id.
I hope you check out the NCC website often. Two
changes have been added recently.
1. The Department 56
Website www.department56.com has a new feature. In
the PRODUCT section you will be able to view an online
video of how an animated product works. For example: if
you look up 809379 Foggy Point Platform. You will notice
an icon: Product Video. Click on this and you will open a
short video that shows the animation of this exciting new
product. We have added this feature for about 40
different Department 56 products, most are Village
items.
2. A Press release and Letter to Collectors concerning the
new Williamsburg Village Collection. Click the following link
to get to this information.
http://www.ncc56.com/ColonialWilliamsburg/PRelease.htm
Also, I hope you have been checking out the information
on the upcoming Gathering that will be hosted in our
Region. Happy Trails to AZ 2011 will be held in Litchfield
Park, AZ September 29 - October 2,2011. There's info
on the NCC website, and you can also get all the info at
www.happytrailsaz.com.
Judy Stacey
Region X Rep

. .. .

VAA Announces Launch of Website

Linda Yount, VAA's Webmaster, announced the launch
of the official website for Village Addicts Anonymous.
The website address is http://wwwvillageaddicts.com.
The Website features issues of the Gazette, along
with links to other Dept 56 Collector's clubs, the
National Council of Dept 56 Clubs (NCC), and some of
VAA's favorite vendors. Linda will be adding pictures
of VAA member's open houses. The website is a great
way for potential members to locate the Club and find
out about us.
Please check it out.

HOW TO CONTACT US:

Co-Prez – Myrna Richardson
818/781-1616
mrrvaa@pacbell.net__________________________
Secretary –
Open
Treasurer – Jo Ann Inouye
818/341-6090
roykaz@yahoo.com__________________________
Asst Treasurer – Stan Higgins
818/892-510
squekey@verizon.com______________________
Gazette Editor – Pat Harmon
805/581-2632
PatsVAA@aol.com
Fax 805/581 0545
So. California Clubs/New Products
– Alita Rabe
562/928-1584
Atilahon1@aol.com __________________________
Society of Christmas Collectors
- Claudette Fillet
818/890-1045
Clo4755@aol.com____________________________
RMcD House – Cora & Frank Smith 818/343-7075
northpoleplanner@socal.rr.com______________
NCC Rep – Judyth Rischall
818/591-1398
garischall@pobox.com_____________________
Tour of Homes – Stan Higgins
818/892-5100
squekey@verizon.com_____________________
Historian, Inventory & Storage
Bud Arntzen
818/881-5631
Photographer – David Vaccaro
661/251-9412
davidvaccaro@att.net______________________
Asst. Photographer – Frank Smith 818/343-7075
northpoleplanner@socal.rr.com______________
Membership/Compassionate Service
Peggy Jauregui
818/763-3096
Webmaster – Linda Yount
818/883-1757
Linda.yount@gmail.com

Way to go Judyth!
These Crazy Collectors
Collectors: who are we and why do we do it? You
walk into a store and see one little thing (or big thing)
that you think is beautiful or funny or just too cute to
pass by. It would look “just right” on the coffee table or
in the curio cabinet or on a shelf. Then, you think, or
someone says, “you should get another one of those,” and
the downhill slide begins. The number of objects begins
to grow as the balance in our checkbooks begins to shrink.
Two hundred objects later, you are a COLLECTOR.
In our club, we have COLLECTORS. I am always
amazed when I go into someone’s home and there are not
just one or two collections but seemingly dozens. One
such collector is Judyth Rischall.
What makes Judyth light up and glow all over? No,
it isn’t just when she sees Jerry. It is when she spies an
unusual elephant! Judyth loves elephants. She said they
make her smile.
Judyth’s mother-in-law collected elephants and
Judyth would buy her an elephant when she was traveling
or at a tourist attraction. Then, one day she found a
“toothache” elephant that was so cute and she couldn’t
part with it. Thus, began a collection of over 300
elephants and those are just the ones on display in the
house.
Among others, she has Dumbos, Babars, Hortons,
Humphries, Eugenes, Manfreds, Krinkles, and Steiffs.
There is an elephant in Elizabethan dress and two
elephants with magi. There is even an Origami elephant
made by a friend. And, there are elephant candle
holders and elephant lamps. Their most unusual elephant
is The Elder, a large wooden elephant head that has an
ancient yet modern look.
At Christmas time, out come the approximately 400
elephant ornaments to be displayed on the elephant
Christmas tree.
A cradle filled with stuffed elephants provides lots of
entertainment for their cat, Nehi, who loves to bring
several small ones down the stairs to play with every
morning.
And, no elephant is off limits when Judyth spies it.
She saw an elephant table as part of a display in I.

Magnin’s window. And, yes, it now belongs to her.
And, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention a few of
the other collections Judyth and Jerry have, such as
their antique mirrors, candlesticks, bells, Mark Roberts
fairies, finials, all kinds of Christmas ornaments including
Radko, Hallmark and a number that the children and
grandchildren have made.
If you have been fortunate to attend an open house
at the Rischall’s, I’m sure you have been amazed at the
number of decorated Christmas trees. The large ones
are mostly 7 and 8 footers and the main attraction is
the 10 foot tree decorated with a variety of beautiful
ornaments and ornaments handmade by children and
grandchildren. The large trees are themed. There is
the Heart tree, Angel/Precious Moments tree, Santa
tree, Jerry’s special tree, the Elephant tree, Snowman
tree, Bears and Animals tree, The Nutcracker tree, Bird
tree, and Cartoon Characters tree. The smaller trees
are decorated with Candy ornaments, mini Santas, Balls,
and mini ornaments. It is quite impressive and just
lovely. It’s like being in a Christmas wonderland.

Happiness is. . . . . being a COLLECTOR!

The Theme was a “PICNIC”- Joe gets down!

Additional pictures from our “picnic” meeting!

Creative Cora does it again – a great centerpiece!

I remember those Golden Arches!

Ah, food, glorious food! It just keeps getting better!
A Fourth of July Surprise!

IT’S TIME TO RENEW!

“SECOND NOTICE”

Greetings,
All Village addicts Memberships now expire on May
31st of each year. Renewals are $28 for singles and $35
for families per year.
If there should be any changes to your roster information
(name - address - phone – email) please include that
information and send with your check
To:
Peggy Jauregui
12841 Hortense Street
Studio City CA 91604
If you have any questions please call Peggy at:
(818) 763 3096
Many thanks….Myrna and Peggy

We want to start our 20th year off with a bang.
Our October Meeting is the big event!
We want to invite all past and present members to help us celebrate our 20th year as a club.

We will be raffling off the 25th Anniversary Pieces of The Dickens'
Village Series.
Raffle Tickets $35.00 each – Two Tickets per Membership – only 100
tickets sold.
Abel Beesley Butcher - $85.00
Bean & Son Smithy Shoppe - $80.00
Crowntree Inn - $90.00
Golden Swan Backer - $85.00
Green Grocer - $85.00
Jones & Co. Brush & Basket Shop - $90.00
Village Candle Shop - $75.00
Each piece is signed by artist Neilan Lund

Fall 2010 Events at City Lights,
San Diego, California
August 28. 2010. Time: 1-4 p.m. There is a limit as
to how many pieces Jim will sign. Pre-orders are
advised. Each piece must be $24.95 or more to be
signed. Spend $75 or more and receive Jim Shore's
"Warm & Cozy Snowman figuerine for FREE!!!!

More Pictures . . . . .

Cora’s Centerpiece – the “close up”

September 1, 2010. City Lights opens its new
Halloween Room. All black and very eeric. See the
Dept. 56 Halloween collection at its best. Also, there
is a full range of Mark Roberts and Bethany Lowe,
plus lights and decorations galore.
October 2, 2010. Time: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dean Griff, Charming Tails Signing. There will be a
special event piece for this piece only. All purchases
will be signed.
October 2, 2010. Time: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Christopher Radko signing. Lucas Maddon, Radko's
Head Artist/Designed will sign all purchases. There
will be a promotional priced event piece available,
which will also be signed.
October 28, 2010. Time: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
City Lights Annual Open House. Outstanding artists
will attend and will sign purchases: Karen Didion this will be her first signing anywhere! Her fabulous
quality designed fabric santas will be sold at City
Lights at great prices; Trieste of Ne 'Qua Inside
Art - will feature special promotional pricing on the
entire line with lots to choose from. All purchases
will be signed; and last (but not least!), Anne
Dezendorf, Creative Director of Possible Dreams will
sign a special event Santa (also marked 50% off!),
which is a great piece and a terrific gift.

The Website is HERE! Submit all suggestions to:
VAA.webmaster@gmail.com (Linda Yount)!
www.villageaddicts.com

Listen up use guys – if I don’t gotta good
e-mail address you ain’t gonna get the news, ‘cept
by the snail!
Pat Harmon, Editor

NOTE:
All and any pieces may be preordered on line or by
phone or email. All will ship free after signings.
Strictly no Bring Ins at the signing events!
Myrna & Kimberly, more hi-jinks I’m sure!

August meeting . . . .
Saturday, August 7th – High Noon
First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood
Upper Terrace Room on Yucca Avenue
One half block east of Gower Street
Hollywood CA

101 North – off at exit 8C (Gower)
turn left on Gower, go under
Freeway and turn left on Yucca,
Church is on the right
101 South – off at exit 8C (Gower)
Cross Gower (you’ll be on Yucca)
Church is on the right

Bring a pot-luck dish for lunch
For those with a GPS - - 1763 Gower Street – Los Angeles CA


























